
1    A COMMITMENT OF CASH

You may choose to contribute a specific amount at time intervals of your choice. For example, you may
decide on a commitment of $10 each week, or $25 each month. Some people prefer an annual gift, such
as $500 per year, or giving one lump sum.

Creative ways to give cash gifts include giving a portion of quarterly dividends or interest received.  
Some people purchase a less expensive model of a desired item and donate the difference between that
model and the more deluxe version. Others donate the money saved by using coupons. Another option is
to give a portion of annual tax refunds, bonuses, or credit card cash back rewards. Your employer may
even match gifts to building projects such as this.

Other creative ideas may generate monthly gifts towards the capital campaign. For example, removing a
landline phone might save $45 per month, and refinancing a mortgage might save several hundred dollars
per month. By pledging the phone savings plus a portion of the mortgage savings, you could make a
monthly capital commitment of $150, or $5400 over 3 years, with no increase in your monthly budget.

2    A COMMITMENT OF ASSETS

Using assets to fund a commitment often allows a person to make a more substantial gift without
depleting cash savings. Some assets may be sold, with the proceeds going to the campaign. Other assets,
such as STOCKS or REAL ESTATE, may be directly transferred to the church, resulting in a potential
tax savings to the donor.  

Assets may be found in places people seldom search for capital campaign
contributions ... places such as basements, attics, garages, and sheds. 
What valuable, unused items are stored away, even forgotten, in these
locations? Possibilities include:

JEWELRY ANTIQUES         
SPORTING GOODS STAMP OR COIN COLLECTIONS                   
GLASSWARE            ARTWORK, PAINTINGS, SCULPTURE
BASEBALL CARDS                                 GUNS OR TOOLS                 
RECREATIONAL VEHICLES                 FURNITURE                                 
WATCHES                                                  Use of TIMESHARE VACATION UNITS

What possessions do you have that that might be donated or sold to support CEFC’s building project,
enabling more people to hear about God’s most precious gift of eternal life?
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3    A COMMITMENT BASED ON A SPECIFIC SACRIFICE OR LIFESTYLE ADJUSTMENT

Is there one thing you spend money on now that you would be willing to sacrifice for the sake of helping
with the capital campaign? Many people contribute this way. The money they would have spent on the
item they give up is given to the campaign instead.

For example, what if a person chooses to sacrifice buying a daily $1.50 beverage and set
aside that money for the campaign. That doesn't sound like a big sacrifice, but it adds up: 

$1.50 per day = $10.50 per week = $546.00 per year.  
$546.00 per year = $1,638.00 in a 3-year Capital Campaign.  
A couple making this small sacrifice together could give $3,276.00!

What else in your life might you adjust in order to support the building campaign? You could …

EAT OUT ONE LESS TIME PER WEEK
INSTEAD OF ORDERING SODA, DRINK WATER
MAKE DESSERTS INSTEAD OF BUYING PREPARED DELICACIES
TRADE SKILLS OR SERVICES WITH FRIENDS
WASH YOUR OWN CAR
GIVE UP CABLE TV
SKIP ONE GOLF OUTING PER MONTH
VACATION CLOSER TO HOME, GIVING WHAT YOU SAVE ON TRAVEL
DO WITHOUT SOMETHING YOU WOULD BUY AS A TREAT
WEAR LAST YEAR'S EASTER OUTFIT
AGREE TO GIVE ONE LESS CHRISTMAS PRESENT PER FAMILY MEMBER

Giving based on a lifestyle adjustment you make does not increase your budget, nor does it deplete cash
savings or reserves. Most everyone can give up something if they are willing.

Consider this example: A family of five decided they would each give up one item, and
they would give up one item as a family. Instead of stopping for coffee and a bagel on
his way to work, Dad opted to bring a mug of coffee and muffin from home and con-
tributed $5 per work day. Mom packed her lunch rather than going out for lunch, also
contributing $5 per work day. The three kids had babysitting and lawn mowing/shovel-
ing jobs; each gave $10 per month from their earnings. As a family, they sacrificed the
weekly specialty pizza night, and gave $20 of the savings per week to the commitment.
In sum, each gave up one item, and together they gave up one item. Here's how their
sacrifices added up:

DAD - $5 x 5 work days x 52 weeks x 3 years                  = $ 3,900
MOM - $5 x 5 work days x 52 weeks x 3 years                   = $ 3,900
CHILDREN - $10 x 12 months x 3 years x 3 of them = $ 1,080
FAMILY - $20 x 52 weeks x 3 years                             = $ 3,120
TOTAL GIVEN OVER 3-YEAR CAMPAIGN               = $12,000

By making simple lifestyle adjustments, this family could make a campaign commitment far more than
they could have imagined was possible – all without increasing their budget!  

CONCLUSION

How will you help to support CEFC’s building campaign? Everyone can have a role in helping to expand
the facilities for the ministries to which God has called us. No one can do it alone, but each one of us can
play a part. Thank you for each and every gift, no matter the size.

You will not be pressured to give. Amounts of commitments will remain confidential: What you give is
between you and the Lord. We urge you to pray regarding your commitment, and we covet your prayers
for the entire campaign. We build in faith, God enabling us. 


